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Scheuch Labels U “Graveyard”
J. H. Barnett
To Interview
Montana Men
Field Training Program
For Indian Service
To Be Outlined
j. H. Barnett, representing the
commissioner of Indian affairs,
will arrive on the campus Friday
to interview candidates for posi
tions with the Southwest Field
Training Program in Albuquerque,
New Mexico, Thomas C. Spauld
ing, dean of the Schjjpl pi Forestry,
said yesterday.
The Southwest Field Training
Program is a government experi
ment in training a limited num
ber of college graduates for posi
tions in the Indian Service and De
partment of the Interior. While
a£.Albuquerque the trainees re
ceive $80 a month and possibly
board and room expenses,
j Barnett asked Spaulding to ar
range a m e e t i n g Friday with
about 25 Students from the College
of Arts and Sciences and the Busi
ness Administration and Forestry
schools. He will meet first with
the interested students as a group
and later hold individual confer
ences. R. C. Line, dean of the
School of Business Administration;
R. H. Jesse, dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences, and Spaulding
are handling details of the confer
ence.
The South Field Training Pro
gram has been recruiting and
training college graduates since
September; 1937. It was estab
lished under a 'contract between
the secretary of the interior and
the National Institute of Public
Affairs a n d is financed by t h e
Rockefeller Foundation.
Experimental Training
The program is an experimental
training ground, from the stand
point of the federal government as
ail employer and the college gradu
ate, said Spaulding. In one case
it is the desire to find out the ac
tual capability o f college graduates
who might use the federal gov
ernment as a career. It affords
the trainees an opportunity to be
come acquainted with the agencies
they have selected for potential
careers, he added.
Previous corresponence w i t h
Spaulding from program officials
indicated that an applicant, if ac
cepted, must agree to stay at- least
six months at the training school.
The Indian Service is being used
as a training ground since its prob
lems vary from intensive land
management to the most intimat®
analysis of Indian family and the
abmmunity.
A complex problem in public
administration is presented by this
service since- it probably enters
more into the intimate life of its
clientele than does any other fed
eral service, said Spaulding.
According to the letter received
by Spaulding, a candidate should
offer good health, an academic rec
ord above the average, initiative,
ability to adapt himself to varying
environments, considerable intel
lectual and emotional maturity and
a capacity for continuing develop
ment. Age and marital status are
secondary considerations.

Soprano

Greeks Vs. Barbs
To Be Discussed
By Student Group

Former Vice-President
Says P rex y Simmons
“Never Had C h an ce”

“
Do college independent organi
zations contribute more to a col
lege and its students than social
fraternity organizations?” is the
subject for discussion by students
The State Board of Education heard this morning a reading
in Campus Congress at 7:15 o’
dock of a speech made by Frederick Scheuch, former university
tonight in the Bitter Root room.
vice-president, at a board mefeting in September, 1939, in
Wanda Williams, Boulder, volun
which
Scheuch said, “It makes no difference who the presi
teer manager, announced t h i s
dent
may
be, animositiies have existed on the campus for
morning that the discussion will
be broadcast from 7:30 to 8 o’
clock. years... . Montana State university has been a graveyard for
Formal speeches by Louise Ja- presidents. . .. the university never will and never can get on
russi, Red Lodge; Bob Notti, Butte; unless terrifically drastic actions are taken. This cannot go
Dick- Wilkinsotk. Butte, |ahd Don
on as I see it under these present conditions. I must confess
Helen Jepson, prima donna of the Worden, Missoula, will start the
personally
that Simmons never had a chance.”
Metropolitan Opera association, program. Miss Jarussi and Notti
appeared last night in the Student will discuss the advantages of in
E. J. Stromnes read the speech® --- -------— ---- - ■Union auditorium.
dependent organizations. Wilkin to the board. Scheuch, in his talk j ulty members and communications
son and Worden will advance {in September, had said that he sent from professors to various news
the telegram introduced in yes papers.
arguments for sodal fraternities.
terday’
s session only after much
Garllngton Re-Examines
Following the formal speeches
consideration and that he had the
President Simmpns, questioned
the floor will be opened to forum
interests of the university at heart, by Garlington, said that he had
discussion by the audience, Miss
This telegram was sent last fall to never made speeches before legisWilliams said. Representatives of!
George Gosman, Dillon member of |lative committees by himself—that
both independent and fraternal or
the board.
he had always befen accompanied
ganizations are expected to attend
by Dr. H. H. Swain. He also testi
Aitken
Opens
Session
and participate in the forum dis
fied
that he had never threatened
Walter Aitken, attorney for the
Clarence Graham, Laurel, pres cussion, she said.
five professors whose resignations iDr. H. G. Merriam with dismissal
ident of Forestry club; Charles
have been asked, opened this and that he had had cause to and
Thielen, Superior; Walter Shaffmorning’
s session by demanding to had reprimanded H. W. Whicker
ner, Dillon, and Art Melby, Chi
know the position in the hearing when M e r r i a m reported that
cago, were elected to attend the.
of E. J. Stromnes, Great Falls at Whicker had insulted Dr. Lucia B.
Association of Western Forestry
torney and member of the state Mirrielees.
Club’
s conclave at Corvallis, Ore
Simmons further related that in
legislature. Aitken said that “
there
gon, on February 22, 23 and 24, at
is no one in this audience who can the' summer of 1938 Dr. N. J. Lenlast night’
s Forestry club meeting.
not see that Mr. Stromnes is here nes had told the president that he
Merritt Burdick, Brady, and Chuck
representing President Simmons.” would have to recommend Dr.
Paul C. Phillips for reinstatement,
Ames, Buffalo, South Dakota, were
Stromnes denied this.
selected as alternates.
The program of sacred music to
Controversy developed early in or it would be an indication that
The alternates will be the club’
s e presented by the St. Olaf choir the session over propaganda con Simmons was getting his orders
representatives to the conclave if i the Student Union theater at cerning the university difficulties from Wallace Brennan (then a
the Civil Service examinations for :15 o’
clock tonight will include preceding the board’
s investiga member of the state board) and
seniors are given at the time of the [impositions b y Tschaikovsky, tion. Stromnes offered as Exhibit not using his own judgment. Sim
conclave. The conclave’
s chief pur chreck, Liszt, Ingegreri, Edwards, 39, which he termed as propaganda mons declared that Lennes had said
pose this year, according to Melby, [icolai; the director, Dr. F. Melius coming from the American League that unless this was done, he (Len
is to work for an affiliation with hristiansen, and his son.
for Peace and Democracy, a mi nes) would see that Simmons was
the Society of American Foresters.
meographed sheet entitled “
The driven out of the presidency and
Included on the program are:
Wallace Brennan off the State
“
It looks favorable,” said Melby
“O Praise Ye God!”by Tschai- University Purge.” Aitken ob Board of Education.
(
and Graham.
jected
on
the
grounds
that
it
was
ovsky; “Tenebrae Factae Sunt,”
No
Authorization
President George Finlay Sim y Ingegreri; “
Restoration,” by entirely immaterial.
Dr. Simmons made the state
mons; J. E. “Burly”Miller, dean of
awards; “
Benedictus Qui Venit,” Professor E. A. Atkinson stated ment that he had never authorized
men, Thomas C. Spaulding, dean
if bringing this in is an ef
iszt; “
Two Anthems,”Paul Chris- that “
any publicity or furnished any in
of the School of Forestry and Pro ansen; M o t e t for '“
Advent,” fort to clear Simmons, that is all formation to the Montana Liberal,
fessors J. H. Ramskill, Melvin S. chreck; “
From Grief to Glory,” right, but if the attempt is to tie it the Montana Review or any news
Morris, Charles W. Bloom, Fay G. >r. F. Melius Christiansen; “
From up with the professors, that is not
Clark, and Nurseryman Clarence ieayen Above," text and melody all right.” The board decided to papers like them. He stated that
Senator Burton K. Wheeler had
Muhlick addressed the du b about y Martin Luther; “
Beauty in hear the exhibit read.
written a letter to him and had
Aitken Reads Article
the silver anniversary of Foresters’ tumility,”Dr. Christiansen; “
Lost
Attorney Aitken, after request released that letter to the press be
ball tomorrow night.
i the Night,”Finnish folk song,
ing
to cite some cases of propagan fore Simmons received it. When
Chief Push Bill Krueger, Boze nd “
Wake! Awake!” by Phillipp
Simmons replied to W heeler’
s let
da, read from “
The Schopl and So
man, reported that all the trees
licolai.
ter, he said, he had told the sena
ciety,”
published
by
the
Society
were in ..and that the foresters
Tickets may be purchased at the
tor that it would be only fair to
would start decorating the gym tudent Union business office or for the Advancement of Education,
issue of October 7, 1939, an article release the answer to the same pa
tomorrow. Spaulding said there H box office.
s
containing the Borton-Gosman re pers which had received W heeler’
would be no forestry classes to
(Continued on P a w Four)
port to the state board. The article
morrow. Mitch Boken, Anaconda,
said that the report had been re
led the du b in group singing. Af
leased to the publication by H. H.
ter the meeting,, many of the mem
Swain, executive secretary of the
bers volunteered to help Paul BunGreater University of Montana.
yan, patron saint of Foresters' ball,
Other evidence submitted by
find his way through town.
N eil
The members of Interfratemity Aitken was a letter to Mary O’
Quentin Johnson, Harlowton,
council withdrew all of their fra of Libby from John J. Jewell, sec and Jack Wilkinson, Missoula, will
Reading Group to Meet
retary
to
Governor
Roy
E.
Ayers,
ternity delegates from Studentwritten while.Ayers was a w a y serve as co-managers of the 1940
Today in Student Union faculty council last night.
Grizzly football squad, it was de
After discussion of the matter from Helena. The letter, in an cided at a meeting of Athletic
swer to inquiries by the Libby
Freshman Reading group will the conclusion was reached that woman, stated that Jew ell’
s per board Tuesday night. Johnson and
although Student-Faculty council
meet for the first time this quar
sonal opinion in no way reflected Wilkinson will be juniors next
ter in the Eloise Knowles room at purports to represent the views of the sentiments of the governor. It year.
It has been tjie precedent that
4 o’
clock this afternoon, said Mrs. the student body, it in reality re said in effect that there had been
Mary B. Clapp, English instructor, flects the attitudes of the few stu turmoil at the university for 26 the varsity football manager be a
dents who are actively interested
senior; however, since no senior is
who is sponsoring the dub.
years.
in line, it is necessary that a junior
The group, a club interested in in it.
Exhibit
44,
offered
by
Attorney
The fraternities are of the belief
become
manager. The co-manager
outside reading, will continue last
that Student-Faculty council is not James Garlington before he opened bowing the greater ability shall
quarter’
s discussion of Carl Sand
redirect
examination,
contained
the organization that should voice
burg’
s works. All persons inter
clippings of reports of speeches j become varsity manager his senior
concerted student opinion, mem
ested in outside reading are in
given throughout the state by fac- [year
bers said.
vited to attend, said Mrs Clapp.

Forestry Club
Conclave Men
A re Selected

St. Olaf Choir
Is Scheduled
For Program

Greeks Withdraw
Council Delegates

Juniors Chosen
As Co-Managers
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Noted
Jepson Voice Improvement
In Accident Victims
The MONTANA KAIMIN
Is Captivating The conditions of Bill Lewis,
Established 1808

NYA Employed
260 on Campus
In Fall Quarter

Alhambra, California, who re
With a program arranged to ceived a punctured lung in a fall
Despite feminine control of al
Published Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday and Friday during the school year by
meet each individual taste, a truly Monday, and Mary Kay Dye, Vida,
the Associated Students of Montana State University.____________ ;
who fractured her spine in a to most one-third of the NYA jobs on
good
voice,
personality
and
per
a s e a t s s N T S o r o e n a t io n a l a d v s n t is in o s v
•still dominate
sonal beauty on which much could boggan accident, are improved, ac the campus, men ‘
National Advertising Service, Inc.
university breadwinner ranks, according
to
Dr.
'M
.
B.
Hesdbrffer,
be
written-—
the
lyric
soprano,
Hel*
College Publishers Representative
cordirig to Timekeeper G e n o
en Jepson, completely captivated Health Service director.
420 M adison Avb.
N ew Y ork. t i . Y.
Fopp’
s fall quarter report.
CHICAGO • BOSTON •LOS A M I U I * BAN FRANCISCO
last night's audience.
Jack Emigh, Kankakee, Illinois,
Forty-four
schools, departments
Entered as second-clau matter ftTMiuoala, Montana, under act o f Congress,
With each successive number, entered Thornton hospital Wed
March 8, 1870
and
campus
projects combined■
nesday,
and
Marian
Bliss,
Butte,
the applause grew louder and long
Subscription price $8 per year.
er, until by the end the audience was released yesterday. J a c k with three downtown groups—
s family welfare, Missoula Com—;
had applauded 18 numbers on the Thielen, Superior, left St. Patrick’
Printed by the University Press
munity Chest and YWCA—to em
hospital
yesterday.
program
and
seven
encores.
P55
ploy 178 women and 82 women. Of
•Remarks on technique Of voice
the 260 students on. NYA, there
____ -__ Editor
Don Bartsch... .....
would
complement an adequate
NOTICE
__Associate
Editors
Bill Nash and Verna Green.
were 77 freshmen, 61 sophomores,
..Business Manager
tone and brilliance of register,
Grace Baker............~.r ....
59 juniors, 62 seniors and one
•o^V clearness of diction and inflection
All members of the men’
s and graduate. One hundred and nineand particularly dramatic appeal,
women’
s glee clubs and chorus are ty-one worked for three months;
Take Haphazardness
although the latter was bound
asked to report to the Gold room 62 for two months and seven for
more closely to her personality.
Out of Education
of the Student Union building at one month.
Remarks on interpretation—acting
clock tonight to have Sen
Recently a national magazine devoted a good deal of space and singing combined — pathos, 7:30 o’
From the $8880.00 allotment,
in presenting a survey of Sarah Lawrence and Bennington coyness, tragedy, humor, envy, tinel pictures taken. Men are to $8435.39 was spent for wages. The
wear dark suits, women are to surplus will be added to the win
colleges. Naturally, football teams from these two institu simplicity and all the desires.
wear formals.
ter quarter budget. Male workers,
tions had not been responsible for this publicity—both schools Since there were 25 separate
earned $5771.38 for an average of
numbers,
only
a
few
can
be
men
are for women. Neither college had presented a musical
song arranged by Bax; “
M’
ama, $32.42 each. Women r e c e i v e d
tioned. Particularly well sung and
Non M’
ama”by Mascagni; “
Down $2664.01 for an average of $32.49
comedy worth national mention.
appealing program numbers were
Here”by Brahe; “
A Little China each. The over-all average was
But these two eastern institutions since their inception have “
Ballatella” from the opera “
Pabeen offering curricula which are worthy of commendation. gliacci” by Leohcavallo; “Frueh- Figure” by Loeni and “Sempre $32.44 per person.
lingstraum” (Spring Dream) and Liebefa”from Traviata by Verdi.
They have well been termed progressive schools.
Wiegenlied” (Lullaby) by Schu 'The accompanist, Robert WallenStudents at Sarah Lawrence and Bennington are not shunted “
bert; “
Mirror Song”from “
Thais” born, was well received and played
into courses for which they have no interest. There are no by Massenet and “O, Thou Billowy a group of three numbers and four
stereotyped requirements for each year in school. Women Harvest Field”by the contempo encores. In comparison to the im
sign up for classes which they think they will like or for rary Russian-American, Rachma portance of his plaee on the pro
gram he received more audience
. In the Mood
which they already have an interest. Students may spend all ninoff.
approval than Rubinstein.
The
encores
included
“
Taran
Irish Washerwoman — The
their time on, history, drama, languages, economics or any
Four ■
King Sisters With
tella” by Rossini; “
Mouse-Trap” The arrangement of the' program
subject they desire. They are not bound to continue these by the German, Wolf, and was was more interesting than usual as
Orchestra.
courses if they >are not satisfied with them.
Mene Mene Tekel
about “
a very bad little mouse who it introduced several relatively
Independent work is encouraged. A certain amount of re was warned that if he didn’
Secret—Shep Fields and His
t watch unknown composers. The first,
Rippling Rhythm
search is expected and students are allotted several months out a cat would get his tail”; “Win Henri Duparc, is one of the few
whose songs can be compared to
ter”
by
the
French
composer,
each year to conduct that research independently.
Koechlin; “
Oh Dear, What Can the those of Schubert and Schumann.
•• MUSOUKAt OCDUT, U M M T AMD I H T fXX*M
Maybe authorities at these two colleges have found at least Matter Be?” an old English folk Koechlin, French,.was unknown
a partial solution to the educational problem which has been
during his period, (1862—), and
is now known for his “
harmonic
puzzling both educators and students. At least it would be
independence” and "melodic in Buttreys feminine classic
interesting to see these experiments tried at other institutions.
vention.” Bartok (1881— ), a Hun
Should other schools adopt curricula similar to those at
garian composer, has founded an s a d d l e o x f o r d
Sarah Lawrence and Bennington, perhaps less freshmen would
individual' style based on re
fail to make the grade. Upperclassmen who have been floun
SOCIAL CALENDAR
searches into national folk songs.
Friday, January 26
dering along in required courses and wandering around in
Foresters’
Ball_Men’
s Gymnasium
other departments trying to get enough credits to graduate
Saturday, January 27
would in all probability “find”themselves before it was too President’
s B all____ Gold Room
The nomv ICaimln (pronounced Kl-meen) (a derived from the orlirfnml Selleh
Indian word, and meant '■•om.thlns written or a meatage.__________

New!

Victor Records

Tlie MERCANTILE..

S ociety

late.
At any rate! for educational groups and institutions inter Lesters Guests
ested in taking the haphazardness out of education and in giv At North HaU
ing students definite aims while they are in school, this new Professor and Mrs. John Lester
of the music department were din
method of instruction seems worth trying.

yy

Cut Cunning Customs,
Cautions Caus tic\Cap tain

{(

Shows at 2:00 - 7:00 - 8:45

STARTING TODAY

, SCREEN’S ^ ^ S W E E T H E A R T S

ner guests at North hall Monday i
night. After dinner Mr. Lester en
tertained the residents at their
hpusemeeting by recounting many i
of his experiences, while he w as!
studying in Italy.

Chief Push Bill Krueger, Bozeman, yesterday posted the
following rules of etiquette for the benefit of foresters and|or Tri Delta alumnae gave a dessert
party for the actives at the chap
lawyers who attend the F orester’
s ball January 26:

1. You’
re not in reconnaissance^— —----------- — ------------camp; therefore, do not spit on the especially if peas are served.
floor.
15. Don’
t ask for salve; call it by
butter.”
2. Don’
t flip the bones over your its correct name, “
16. Don’
t ask for canned cow or
shoulder; you might injure a
milk; ask for cream.
waitress.
a
s
!
** you can’
t reach something,
3. Do not designate coffee
I don’
t fall over the table to get it;
“
mud.”
ask someone to throw it at you.
4. Don’
t swear at the table.
18. Don’
t drink from the pitcher;
5. Keep hobnailed shoes in your
own territory—not on your neigh use your own glass.
19. Be sure to take off your hat
bor’
s shins.
6. Look natural when you are and|or derby before sitting down
at the table.
handed a napkin.
20. Remember that the first eat
7. Don’
t take the pie in your
ing period is for the holders of
hand.
8. Please don’
t remove your tickets numbered one through 150.
It is scheduled during the ninth,
shoes while eating.
9. Don’
t grab anything .from tenth and eleventh dances. The
your neighbor’
s plate because there second eating period during the
twelfth, thirteenth and fourteenth
is plenty for all.
10. Don’
t wipe your nose on your dances, is for those who have tick
napkin or tablecloth; it’
s better to ets from 151 to 300. The third
period is for holders of tickets 300
use your sleeve in secret.
11. As you enter the dining to 400 and is during the fifteenth,
room, don’
t yell “
come and get i t ” sixteenth and seventeenth dances.
12. Don’
t crowd and rush for a
chair; there will be a chair for
For Free Pickup—
each.
and prompt delivery; for quick
13. Don’
t take everything in
er, cheaper service — call
you hands and eat it; use a fork
Colling Shoe Shop
whenever possible.
Phone 6381
14. Don’
t eat with your knife, 626 80. Higgins

WILMA

ter house Monday night.
Mrs. John Clifton, Spokane, and
Sally Clifton were guests at the
Kappa Kappa Gamma house for)
dinner Tuesday night.
Tuesday dinner guests at the
Kappa Kappa Gamma house in
cluded Katherine Kelly, Anaconda,
guest of Gay Kelly, Butte, and
Grayce Eckhardt, Helena, guest of
Joan Middleton, Deer Lodge.
Active members of Sigma Kappa
entertained pledges at a birthday
buffet supper Tuesday night at
the chapter house.
Margaret Minty,.Missoula, and
Marjorie Hazard, Helena, were
dinner guests at the Delta Gamma
hpuse Tuesday night.

Prescriptions for Any

GLASSES

Filled Promptly and
Accurately
Just Bring in the Broken
Pieces

BARNETT
OPTICAL CO.
129 East Broadway

seen everyw here...
• At School
• Downtown
,
• Bicycling
• Hiking
• At Home
• On the Sidelines
• In the Country
and just plain loafing

PLUS —
...FAMOUS CHARACTERS POP
OUT o f P R IN T t o SAVE GOOD
O LD J IM .. . T H E M A IL M A N )

white with brown
“
M issoula’
s Friendly Store”

JoeandfthelTutp
_

Buffm/s

CALL ON THE

President*
ANN S 0 T R E R N
•LEW IS S T O N E *
WALTER BRENNAN
WIL L IAM C A N C A N

I

“
Where Smart Fashion
Is Less Expensive”

— DOORS OPEN 6:45 P. M.

--- CUP THIS CO U PO N ----

College Special
Your Sweetheart or Buddy Will '
Be Admitted Tonite

FREE!
By Presenting This Coupon and Buying
One 20c Student Admission to See—

Ine Women”and "Heroes in Blue”

Joan Crawford - Norma Shearer

Dick Purcell
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SAE’
s Take
Survey Shows Majority
portales
PhiSigs;TX
By BOB P R I C E
O f American Collegians
M ontana’
s basketball trek into the Washington-Idaho terri
Beats Mays

S

...

Favor ROTC Training

tory was disastrous ... on paper. The Grizzlies dropped five
straight games to Northern Division teams. Apparently, the
Montanans played excellent basketball m ost of the time, but
petered out near the end in their games. They led W SC at the
half in their first encounter, but all-Northem Division Hooper
pulled the game out for the Cougars. Against the Vandals
Montana had a one-point advantage at half-time but lost a
46-43 heart disturber. After Saturday’
s excursion to Butte to
tangle with the Mines club, Dahlberg can rest his crew until
tiie gangly Bobcats com e here February 2-3.

With an overtime period neces
sary to break a 25-25 deadlock
the SAE’
s came out on the long
By JOE BELDEN, Editor
end of the 27 to 30 score against
Student Opinion Surveys of America
the Phi Sigs and the Theta Chis
Copyright, 1940
won a nip and tuck battle over the
Mavericks 29 to 24 in the Inter
Austin, Texas, January 24—Should the United States have to
fraternity basketball games last mobilize, many of its Army officers w ill come from the ranks *
night.
of college men and a draft would call undergraduates at an
Goldstein, Phi Sig guard and
early stage. Long a subject of controversy in legislatures and
captain, refused to fake a foul shot
We don’
t know much about the?’
in
bull sessions, the advisability of military training on the
in the last few seconds of the
rival Aggies, except they haven’
t
game and gained possession of the campus assumes new significance with war again in Europe.
hit the winning column very often.
What is the tenor of opinion 0n<$------------------;------ —ball by taking it out of bounds. He
Probably the most Colorful part of
tossed to Ingersoll who flipped in the ROTC today among those Ifollows,
their team is the nicknames at
a long shot Ghirardo, Phi Sig, young people for whom this mili- o f ALL STUDENTS, THESE:
tached to the players. Jack Bricktallied with a one-handed push tary training is intended, who will
Men Women Both
ley, | feet-4 inch center, has the
A new twirling art may find its shot from the foul circle, tying have to join the battle lines in case
Approve L__87% 83%
86%
distinctive moniker o f “Suitcase” way onto the MSU campus next the score 25 to 25.
of war? National student opinion
Disapprove _13
17
14
attached to Sim. Arnold Reed, 6 quarter if Jack McGninn's plans
In the overtime period Wise and on this matter has never before OF THOSE APPROVING, THESE
feet-2 inches, is called “Unk.”Then for flag twirling instruction ma
Roberts
made a basket apiece and been known with scientific ac
SPECIFY:
there are such glamorous names terialize. McQuinn, drum major
Foot converted a free throw for curacy. The Student Opinion Sur
as "Soup Bone” Bodley, “
Horse”
It
should be voluntary______ 58
for the Grizzly band, conducts the SAE’
s. M orrison’
s lone basket veys of America, cooperating with
Scharmota, “Frog” B o w m a n ,
It
should be compulsory____13
Montana
Kaimin
and
nearly
150
* ... „
|
H_
„ , classes in baton twirling and is for the Phi Sigs made the final
Did not specify:
, __1 29
-Rocket”M e n z e l , ^ a t h ^ Flyer”|cpnsldenng the introduction of the score 30,to 27.
other college newspapers, presents
THESE APPROVE:
it for the first time:
Farre ,
ong o n
new twirling course so popular in
Burgess, scoring 10 points, and
others as witty.
j the o ld World.
A N OVERWHELMNG NUM
In schools where it is voluntary
Wise, eight, were the outstanding
Little Henry Armstrong, negro I i Flag swinging was first brought
BER
OF
STUDENTS
—
86
PER
_
-■
■
■
■ ^ _________________ 96
men for the SAE’
s. Ingersoll and
bundle o f high explosive ability,!
In schools where it jjfj :ompulIto this country by Franz Hug, Barlow Ghirardo were the spark CENT — FAVOR ROTC TRAIN
defends his w orld’
s welterweight
itli; 92
sory _... ^.........
Swiss postman and master of his plugs for the Phi Sigs. Morrison ING.
boxing crown tonight, for the fifIn its most extensive research
In schools where it is not taught
BB|
. . . . .
native art. The art was first scored 10 points for the losers.
teenth time in his furious career,).
. . . __ .___ ______ . .
,
. '.
'
82
„ .
.
_.
. , )handed down b y the peasants of
The Schendel-Ryffel combina poll the Surveys has yet attempted,
against Pedro Montanez. We pick ,,
Sf;
A ..
. ....
jthe oldest Swiss cantons—the cow tion was agaiir too much for the interiewers from coast to coast
Armstrong to win via decision.
.
.
, ,
, ____ , . , .
6
3hands and sheep herders who take opposition and with the help of were assigned to ask this question
Taisto Mala, tireless Finnish J
herds and flocks to the Dreidlein totaled 26 of the Theta of a mathematical cross section of
GOOD NEWS
distance runner and holder of a mountainous pastures and graz- Chis’29 points. Schendel ran up collegians representing every in
For Hungry Students
staggering number of world s rec- j n g lands for the summer and re- 11 points, Ryffel was chalked with stitution of higher learning in the
nation, “
Do you believe ROTC
ords, will tour the U. S. as a run turn in the fall. Since the autumn eight and Dreidlein seven.
military training—-either compul
ning ambassador. Best opposition of 1890 when the herders first put
Shooting from any position and
in-America w ill come from Greg on their flag swinging exhibition any angle, Charles Steensland sory or voluntary — should be
EVERY THURSDAY
ory Rice, Don Lash and Walter in celebration of their homecom scored eight points for the Mav taught in colleges and universities
—or do you believe it should not
llehl.
H R
ing, the art has become a national ericks. Kipp, the rugged Maver
k jsck ie Robinson, brilliant UCLA j sport, has spread to Italy and oth- ick, slipped in the Theta Chi rear be taught at all?” The Surveys
Open Day and Night
Salfback, jumped over to the bas-1 er European countries, and even court to sink three baskets and found approval everywhere, with
these
variations:
letball court and is, next to Ralph j now to the Americas.
also converted a free throw. Mav
X. Although a good majority are
Vaughn of USC, the most brilliant. McGuinn"explained the maneu- ericks failed to score in many easy
in favor in every section of the
k o p man on the coast The speedy |vers the flag twirler goes through shots unde^ the basket.
country, the largest number of dis
Tonight’
s games: Phi Delta Theta
%SXO coUected 35 points in tw oL e£fect «the colorful and beausenters—one fifth in each case—
games against Stanford, hooking
sight of the flags fluttering vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon at 7:30
was found in the East Central and
clock and Sigma Nn vs. Sigma
23 in the opener.
land swaying through the air.’ o’
West Central states.
clock.
First the twirler passes the flag Chi at 8:30 o’
2. Only 4 per cent more women
Ifrom hand to hand above the head,
than men were opposed to the
j circumscribes the body with it and
ROTC.
throws it into the air vertically and
3. Military training is most pop
horizontally, catches it and passes
ular in schools where it' is volun
lit between the legs and back into
tary, least where it is not taught
jthe air,'all in smooth rhythm and
at all.
kOn Our Genuine
The Rostrum, a student speakers’ 4. Of students who approve well
!grace.
McGuinn said that the first im- bureau, will be sponsored this year over half believe it should be vol
jpression one receives when wit by Tau Kappa Alpha, local chap untary only.
The national tabulations are as
1|’
Thirty-seven enthusiastic advo nessing such a display for the first ter of the national forensic honor
cates of an official university ski time is that it must have originated ary, John Pierce, Billings, presi
dub and team were present at the from flag signaling. Such is not dent of Tau Kappa Alpha, an
Formerly $22.50
nounced last week.
initial organization meeting Tues the case.
NOW-iAll types of student speeches
day night.
“
We know,” continued Jack,
Those present agreed that a “
that a flag is an emblem of friend- will be handled by the Rostrum
TUXEDOS
strong campus ski d u b should be jsbjp an(j unity- When w e make and persons or societies interested
in
securing
the
services
of
this
or
formed for the purpose of stimu- up w jth friends, we shake hands
Only Six Left at
$
should
Roslating interest in the sport and to and jn Switzerland, many times, ganization
_--—-— write the f—
aid and encourage beginners. Bob j jj^tead of the hand shaking, flags trum. Speakers will go ou o own
FORMAL DRESS
Fletcher, Helena, was elected pres-1 are thrown as a sign of reunion or |if traveling expenses are pai , ac$2750
|dent of the club and it was de- j friendship.”
j cording to Ralph Y. M
~
dded to affiliate with the National j McGuinn stated that although Istructor in speech, w o
and Northern Rocky Mountain Ski
.
, k simple there is in® tlle Program'
„
associations. A special committee
to be
The type of programs availab e
HIGGINS and PINE
325 Higgins Ave
^com m en d ed that the du b e
n
l
i
s
t
for.Presentati on include mtercolthe aid of at least one enthusiastic]8
strength, balance legiate debates, lectures, orm
I P
in every fraternity and
T&eat debates, roundtable discussions and
rority house and residence hall t o f f .
P
lecture recitals. Last quarter, Tau
PER WEEK BUYS A NEW TYPEWRITER
arouse interest throughout th eldeal °? practice'
K a p p a A l p h a members participated
— See the —
----------in 72 debates or discussions. The
university debate team, composed
l|T h e d u b will make its first o r - | ^ t ^
_1 T n q m
Before Yon Bay
of Roger Hoag, Jeffers, and Walter
\ganized outing Sunday, when a
JL © « X H
Phone 2323
Coombs and Glen Nelson, Missoula,
314 North Higgins Avenue
trip to Sawmill gulch is planned.
won
the
progression
tournament
of
"All university students or faculty]
Tau Kappa Alpha, at the twentygjaembers interested are urged to j
fourth annual convention of the
sign for the trip at the Student!
National Association for Teachers
S t o r e . Transportation arrangeUniversity women defeated the of Speech at Chicago, December
ments are being made and it will Hellgate whites in the opening
Enjoy Your Evenings at M ontana’
s Finest Tavern
be necessary to charge everyone a'match of the Garden City Rifle 27, 28 and 29.
paall fee to cover expenses, which |league by a score of i,057 to 1,036
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
will be kept at a minimum, accord-, .
r q >j>c range Tuesday night,
ing to Fletcher. The group willi
leave the Student Union building { The scores are:
Whites
at 10 o’
clock and will be gone most |U. Women
Clean Entertainment for Clean People
of the day.
jKitt ---- —.170 Peterson — 178
Ask About
C.
Carlson—
166
.191
in Clean Surroundings
Sunday has also been set as a: Murphy —
XERVAC
.178 M. Mattson.162
.tentative date for tryouts tor as-!Pease
TREATM EN TS
.177 Halvari —— 182
piling team members. Slalom and |Timm.
O.
Smith
—
180
510 South Higgins Avenue
down-hill time trials will be the j Wheeler — 179
1W right----162 P. Carlson—168
basis of qualification.

Swiss Flag Art
May Be Taught

Turkey Dinner
50c

J IM ’
S CAFE

Official Ski
| Club Urged
1 For Campus

TKA Sponsors
Speech Bureau

HUDSON BAY
COATS

FORMALS
2080

* 14.95

JOHN MESSER

$'

1

Wins Match

OK Barber Shop

F

TYPEWRITER SUPPLY
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to do some personal research and
look up material in the Library of
Congress. The l o c a l residence
board and William T. Boone, resi
dent member of the State Board
of Education, approved the grant
ing of the leave-of-absence, he
(Continued from Paare O n * '
letter. That was the only time said.
In explanation of the H e l e n
anything of that sort occurred,
Duncan affidavit, Simmons stated
Simmons declared.
"Statement Meant Facetiously” that it had been obtained because
Following yesterday morning’
s Miss Duncan was going to Cincin10-minute recess, Dr. Simmons natti and would not be able to ap
testified that-if he had made the pear before the service committee
statement which has been held hearihg on the Keeney case.
against him, “
in fact if there are
Students Applaud
'no communists on the faculty, we
Students in the audience ap
should go out and get some to keep plauded Simmons when he stated
the faculty out of a conservative that he had been willing to take
rut,”he meant it facetiously. Of the presidency knowing there was
all the faculty members, Simmons opposition to him and was willing
stated, he believed that Keeney to continue knowing that opposi
was a communist, that Severy and tion still existed.
Housman had voted the socialist
Simmons answered a question
ticket and that he knew little or from Aitken concerning the AAUP
nothing about the political affilia censorship, saying, “
It is not a good
tions of faculty members.
thing. None of us want to be on
When questioned by Attorney the list certainly, but I don’
t be
Aitken concerning the March 3, lieve it’
s a serious matter to the
1939, Kaimin publication of the university or its accreditation.”
legislative appropriation subcom
On .the Whicker question, the
mittee from Helena, Simmons an president shouldered all the re
swered that he had not censored it sponsibility for retaining Whicker
nor asked anyone over the tele over M erriam’
s recommendation,
phone or in the press room to cut saying that he did not consider
out or change the article. He said John Sheffer particularly valuable
that when he read it the next day' to the faculty in the type of work
that “
the story seemed to express to be done.
an attitude which I had not felt. I
Simmons testified that the minor
was deeply concerned and de campus labor misunderstandings
pressed when I read it.”
were due largely to misinterpreta
Believed Statement Inaccurate
tions and that the labor groups had
Simmons said that he believed never come to him for any in
that his statements were not quot formation. He said that the sup
ed exactly the way he had given port of labor was just as important
them to Editor Bill Forbis over the
to the welfare of the institution as
phone in answer to direct ques
the support of the farmers and
tioning. He said he was in the
businessmen.
press shop the morning of the pub
Labor Difficuties Ironed Out
lication but that it was after the
Through testimony of Professor
story had been set up and that he
E. A. Atkinson and J a m e s D.
did not read it and made no pro
Graham, president of Montana
test about its publication. “
I have
Federation of L a b o r , it was
n e v e r forbidden publication of
brought out that all labor differ
anything in the Kaimin,” he as
ences had been ironed out except
serted. Regarding the subcommit
those with the musicians’unions
tee’
s minority report submitted by
which are concerned particularly
H. O. Ekern advising Simmons’
with students.
resignation, the president said, “
It
Aitken concluded his direct
is unfortunate Mr. Ekern made the
questioning
of the president by
attack on me and that he did not
asking if Simmons had ever been
spend more time finding out what
asked to resign by a member of
we were trying to do.”
Attorney Aitken then asked the the board which elected him. The
president if it were fair to rein president answered that he had
not.
state Keeney jwithout giving him
In answer to a question by E.
direct contact with the library staff
and classes. Simmons replied that J. Stromnes, Simmons said that he
he had assigned to Keeney definite thought the feeling of unrest and
problems within his own field of distrust on the campus was only
knowledge. “
I could ask Keeney part of such a feeling prevalent
to do those things in 1939 which I throughout the world.
Discuss Petition
could have asked him to do in
Attorney E. J. Stromnes, then
1937 before he left. I was more
convinced than ever that he was discussed with the president all
not the proper librarian for this five points of the faculty petition
library. . . . I have no personal which requested an investigation
feelings against Keeney,”Simmons into the administration. •Simmons
stated that he did not believe the
contended.
In discussing the payment of implication concerning peace and'
Keeney’
s back salary, Simmons harmony during the Clapp admin
said that if such a claim were made istration was correct. He cited
and could be collected, he won
dered how it could be paid, since
there was no provision for it in the
biennium budget. A proviso for
percentage cuts iwas inserted in
the contracts of faculty members
so that no deficiency would appear
in the budget, he went on. Kee
ney’
s claim has been sent to Hel
ena but there has been no final
action, the president said.
Contempt of Court Suit
When asked about the contempt
of court suit filed against him by
Keeney, pr. Simmons said he had
two defenses: That he had not
had formal notification as required
by law and that he had substan
tially complied with the judgment
to
of the court by giving Keeney the
same title and rank and paying
him since July 1, 1939. The presi
dent testified that he has had no
information to the effect that Kee
ney is employed in the Library of
Congress! When Keeney presented
his request for a three-months
leave-of-absence, Simmons said, it
was ctn the grounds that he wanted

Scheuch Talk
E n ters Case
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five former campus investigations
by the AAUP (all decided in favor
of persons being investigated).
“
I’
ve never called for the resig
nation or filed charges against
these meri,”Simmons stated when
questioned concerning the , re
quested resignations of five mem
bers of the faculty. He said that
he had presented all data asked
for and answered all questions
as fully as he could before the
board, which took the initiative in
the action.
When Stromnes asked him when
the trouble had started, Simmons
replied, “
I believe the spearhead
of criticism against me started in
the censorship case in my first
year as president.” The president
stated that he believed that Keeney
had removed all the books, from
the Open Shelf at one time In or
der to make trouble for him, since
the State Board of Education had
requested only the removal of
books of the "Passions Spin the
Plot”type.
The president read a paragraph
from the AAUP bulletin of April,
1938, which stated, “
the placing
of the name of an institution on
our censored list does not mean
that the censorship is on the whole
institution or faculty but only on
the present administration.” He
said that AAUP censorship in no
way endangered the accreditation
of a school.
Scheuch Telegram
Final testimony of yesterday af
ternoon’
s session was the reading
of a telegram from Frederick
Scheuch, long-time professor of
the university and four times act
ing president, to the board in an
swer to a request from George
Gosman, Dillon .board member,
who sought Scheuch’
s opinion as
to how the situation here should
be wofked out. The telegram read
as follows:
“
I have every confidence in
Simmons’ability as a successful
president. Also have this from
several other university presidents.
With the situation getting worse,
the only remedy is to dismiss six
or eight main leaders of the under
handed insurrection and wipe the
slate clean. Unnecessary to men
tion names as you know, them all.
“
No such situation has ever
existed before and no president
could cope with it and succeed if
they remain. President Elliott,
formerly our chancellor, believed
it miraculous that the university
has progressed under existing con
ditions and Such progress must be
credited to Simmons under almost
unbearable conditions and sab
otage in the faculty. Dismissal will
cause you criticism but criticism
does not count when the future of
the university is involved. Glad to
have board know my sentiments.
Fred Scheuch.”

Journalists Plan
Camera
Missoulian Visit I

Club
Opens Salon

The college-bred journalist will
invade the sanctums of the pro
fessional newspaperman tonight
when Press Club visits The Daily
Missoulian offices and composing
rooms.
Members are requested to meet
at the Journalism school at 7:15
o’
clock, where Sentinel pictures
will be taken. An executive board
will be elected and the journalists
will then go downtown for the in
spection of the Missoulian plant
at 8 o’
clock, according to Bill Nash,
president.

\

JITTERBUG
SWEET SWING
DRAG

Richard M. McLemore, Helena,
a sophomore, should have been in
cluded on the honor roll published
yesterday. McLemore had a grade
index of 2.2 for autumn quarter.
To be eligible for the honor roll
a student must attain at least a
minimum of 36 grade points with
an index of 2.00 or a minimum of
30 grade points with an index of
2.50. No student with an E or an
F on the current record is eligible.

Nothing lacking in our newly
installed line of popular sheet
music. Whether you like to
swing an’sway, do a little rug
cutting or dream under low
lights, you’
ll find your favorite
numbers in our stock. Learn
the words and music—better
still, p l a y these songs—and:
you’
re sure to make a hit with
the gang. A new service at a
regular price —

Students interested in entering
the Indian Service may confer with
Joseph H. Barnett at 11 o’
clock to
morrow in room 306, Forestry
building.

EACH

35c
LITTLE RED FOX
FAITHFUL FOREVER
CARELESS
And Other Favorites

For Those After-Hour Spreads
REMEM BER —

K & W GROCERS, Inc.
(Missoula's Fruit and Vegetable Store)

4—DELIVERIES DAILY—4

Phone 2164

541 So. H iggins

MISSOULA
DRUG CO.
The House of Service

Flexible Flyers Splitkein

LAMINATED SKIS
Reg. Style *20.00
Steel Edge *25.00
These skis are made under patent rights purchased
from Ostbye Splitkein in Sweden. They are identical
with the original Splitkein skis that hold the World
Records for jumping (351 feet) and the downhill
speed record of 51 miles per hour. ... Ostbye Split
kein is the ski of champions everywhere.
Under this patent, the ski is constructed of 22
laminations of three distinct types of hardwood.
Wood grain in the various laminations runs both
vertical and horizontal to give .greater strength and
better spring. The ski is 30% lighter and has 70%
greater strength.

Your Grades Will Be Better
If You Study by An

COMING!
2,000 Feet of Ski Film

I.E.S. Study Lamp

TO BE SHOWN

THURSDAY NIGHT, JAN. 25th
Two Shows — 7:30 and 8:30

* 3.85

THE MONTANA POWER CO.

You’
ll find it here —

One Is Added
To Honor Roll

Patronize Kaimin advertisers.

* 5.95

The s e c o n d annual Montana
Photographic Salon, sponsored by
the Missoula Camera club, now on
display in the Art building, in
cludes 42 pictures of exceptional
merit from nine Montana cities,
according to the club president
Included in the displays are
photographs made by Otto Ras
mussen and Stanley Healy, uni
versity students.

The public is cordially invited to see these
interesting pictures—admission is FREE
YOSEMITE SKI SCHOOL
YOSEMITE SKIWAYS
WINTER SPORTS IN YOSEMITE
SNOW THRILLS AND WINTER MAGIC
i.—
HARDWARE DEFT.

L - J The MERCANTILE *»
|

« • MISSOIITA'S OLDEST. LARGEST AN D B U T S T O t l

'

